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The Use 01 Supere/asticity 
in Medicine 

Superelasti( Ni· r, (Nitina/) alloys are becam· 
ing integrol to the design 01 a variety 01 
new medical products. The enormous elas
ticity 01 these alloys is the mast dromatic 
advantage afforded by this material, but by 
no means the only Of most important. Also 
discussed in this paper are features such as 
biocompatihility, kink resistance, constancy 
01 stress, physiological campatibility, shope 
memory deployment, dynamic interference 
and latigue resistance, forh 01 these pro· 
perties is discussed and highlighted through 
example. Products presented include slents, 
lilters, retrieval baskets and surgical tools. 

SuperelastiIitat in der MediIinterhnik 

Superelostis(he Ni·r, (Nitinal) Legierungen 
haben si(h aul breiter Basis als Kanstrukti· 
answerkstalle in der MediIinterhnik durch· 
gesetIt. Die enorme elastische Dehnborkeit 
des Materials ist dabe; nut eine cler fiir den 
finsotI bestimmenden figenschaHen. In der 
varliegenden Arbeit werden aufierdem 
Biakampatibilitat, Knickiestigkeit, Span· 
nungskonstanz, physi%gische Kompatibi
litat, thermisches Farmgeda(htnis, dynami· 
sche Anpassungslahigkeit und frmodungs· 
lestigkeit behandelt jede dieser speziellen 
figenschaften wirrf anhand von £insalzbei
spie(en besprorhen. Aus der Weizohl van 
Anwendungen werden Slenls, Filter, Korb
chen und chirurgische fnstrumenle varge
stellt 

* ) Dr. T. W. DlIcr;g. Dr. A. R. !'ehon lind Prof. Dr. 

D. StockeL Nilinol Devices & Componenl S. Inc. 
(NDC). Frem0l11. CA. USA lind EU RQllcx G. Ruu 

GmbH. Kaiser-Frkdrkh-Slr. 7. D-75172 pronlic im 

T. W. O""ig', A. R. Pelt.n', O. Stockel' 

S uperelasticity refers to the unusual 

ability of certain metals to undergo 

large elastic deformation. Although used 

synonymously with pseudoelasti city we 

adhere 10 the defini tion that pseudoe lastic 

alloys need on ly show non-li near un load
ing behaviors, while superelastic alloys 

must exhibit an inflection poi nt. An in

fl ection point in thc unloading behavior 

indicates the presence of an unloading pla

teau. or a strai n nmge with approximately 

constant stress. As we will see. thi s is an 

important dis tinguishing feal ure in me

dical applications . Whi le many metals ex
hibit superelasti c etfecls, only NiTi based 

alloys appear to be chemically and biolo

gically compatible with the human body, 

Al though a large number of Ni-Ti ternary 

alloy!> have been introduced, none have 

been objecti vely shown to be superior to 

simple bi nary Ni-Ti with between 50.6 

and 5 1.0 atomic percent nickel. 
The stress-strain behavior of superelastic 

Nili nol is exempli fied in Figure I. The de

tai led mechan istic origins of superelas

ticily have been extensively discussed 

e lsewhere ( I, 2). The most superfi cial ad

vantage of superelastic alloys is that up to 

II % springback or elastici ty is rea lized, 
as compared to O.5 % available in the most 

commonly uscd medical material. stai n

less stee l. Of course superelasticity only 

occurs over a relatively narrow temperu

ture range just above the Af temperature 

optimum performance is found at the Af 
temperature, and steadily deleriorates un

til the Md temperature, at which ll il indi

cations of supcrclasticity hll ve vanished. It 

should be noted that many designs have 

complex geometries and strai n distribut

ions. and that Afi ncreases with strain. For 

example. an 8 % strai n will increase Arby 

approximately 10 "c. Thus. optimum su

perclasticity requires that one completely 
understands the strai n to which the part is 

to be subjected. 
Strengthen ing the a lloy, through a combi

nation of cold work. ageing, and annealing 

steps. provides the alloy with opl imum 

performance over approximate ly a 40" 

wi ndow, start ing at the Af temperature, 

Stil l. the fu nctional tc mperature range is 

100 narrow for most industrial and consu-
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Figure I: Stress strain curve for a Ti-SO.8 at. % 
Ni :111 0)· t~ 'S IM to QC uboye its Ar temperature. 

A t)" picnl elastic loadillg-ullioading curve for 

stninless s leel is shown in light gray, 

mer applications - automobile springs. for 

example genemlly requ ire elasticity from 

-30" to +200". Moreover the stiffness of a 
superelaslic device changes with tempera

ture according to the Claussius-Clapeyron 

equal ion, at a rate of about 4-8 MPaf'C. 

The variability of superelasticity with 

temperature is, by far. the factor most li

mit ing to its general use. Fortunately 

mam mal ian bodies have a relatively con
stant temperature, ideally suited to thc use 
of superelasticity. Further. the 37 QC tem

perature of humans is, by chance. eas ily 

achieved in NiTi wi thout having to go to 

britt le Ni -rich alloys, or very soft Ti-rich 

alloys, Thus the vast majori ty of success

ful superelastic applications are of a me

dical nature . 

Advantages of Superc\asticity 

in Medicine 

Material selection is seldom based on a 

single att ribute. but a combination of se

veral. Si mil l1 r1y. the tremendous elasticity 
of Niti nol is only one of many un iq ue Fac

tors favoring its use. To highlight the va

lue of ~ upere l a s t i c Nitinol to the medical 

industry, ten ~ p ec ifi c device characteristics 

will be discussed and illustrated in the de

sign of a superior medical device. 

• Elastic Deployment 

• Biocompatibility 

• Kink Resistance 



• Constancy of Stress 

• Physiological Compatibil ity 

• Thermal Deployment 

• Dynamic Interfe rence 
• Fat igue Resistance 

• Hysteresis 
• MR I Compmibi1ity 
some of these. suc h as elastic deploy

ment. art' obvious 10 designers: others. 

such as dynamic interference and hyster

esis. are not. Still. all provide potent ially 

important grounds for the application of 

Nitinol. 

Elastic Deployment: Atrial Septal 

Defect Occlusion (ASD) system, 

Endoscopic Instruments 

Figure I compared typical stress strai n 

curves for stainless steel and Nitinol. The 

most apparent difference is that elastici ty. 

or "springbaclc . is some 20 times greater 
in Nilinol than in sta in less steel. There are 

a large variety of products now on the mar

ket which use this particular design fea

turc, but perhaps the newest and most in 

teresting (3) is the atrial septal defect 

occlusion system (ASDOS). The device is 

the firs! to allow non -surg ica l repairs of 

Figure 2: The Atrial 

Septal Defect Occlusion 
device, is used to seal 
holes in the heart wall: 

ta ) shows the 1\\'O 

IItlibrell;)-shapped 

patches that will be 

positioned on either side 

of the defect and 
(b) shows th~ instll\Jcd 

hll l\'Cs afte r releasing 

from the 1\.\'0 catheters. 

posi tioned b}' a guide
wire, and then scre\\'etl 

toge ther. The entire 

operotion is conducted 

through a 10 French 

catheter wi lhout 

surgery. 

occlusions. or holes, in the atri al wall of 

the heart. At the time of writing, at least 

five procedures are pu blished. treating de

fec ts ranging in diameter from 20 to 
35 mm. The method used is a transcathe

tel' method: the entire procedure is con

ducted through two cathcters, in this case 

10 Fr (approx . 3.5 mm) in diameter. The 

actual device consists of two small um

brellas consisti ng of five Nitinol wire 

loops supporting webs of micro porous po

lyurethane (Figu re 23). The two devices 

arc passed into the body wh ile folded, one 

each in two catheters, and arc positioned 

one on either side ofthc defect area. A gui

dewi re passing direct ly through the hole is 

used to assure that the two catheters and 

umbrella devices are positi oned correctly. 
Once positioned, the umbrellas are pushed 

forward fro m their catheters, and screwed 

togethcr using a spec ial torquing catheter. 

The resulting sandwich forms a patch , 

occluding the atrial defect. Available um

bre ll a diameters range from 20 to 65 mm . 

Although it is too early to convincingly 

evaluate the success of this pal1icular pro

duct. it well illustrates the concept of ela
stic deployment ~ no othcr known metal 

wou ld survive the deployment. 

The compl iance, or elasticity, of an en

gineered component depends of course 
upon design as well as the inherent clas

tici ty of the material used. For example. 
one can increase the compli ance of a coi l 

spring by adding coils. but this would in

crease weight and size. Material pro

perties dictate the total elastic energy stor

ed in the device, while design can only 
change how one partitions the total stored 

elastic energy of given amount of material 
(favoring either force or motion). The 

use of Ni tinol allows one to design more 

compact. sti ffer and more elastic devices 

by increasing the elastic energy storage by 

a factor of nearly ten . To highlight this, we 
consider the Homer Mammalok, which ra

diologists use to "mark" the location of a 
breast tumor. It consists of a 0.4 mm dia

meter Nitinol wire hook and a stainless 

steel cannu lated needle (4) . The wire hook 

is withdrawn into the needle cannula, the 

cannula is inserted into the breast and ad

justed until its distal end is verified to be 

at the site of the tumor. The hook is then 
pushed out, reform ing a tight hook confi

guration of 9 mm rad ius. The device can 

be wi thdrawn, repos itioned, and rede

ployed as required until the position has 

been correctly marked for the surgeon . 

Whcn inside the cannula, the strain in the 
hook is est imated 10 be in excess of 8 % 

far more than can be obtained with stain

less steel. A Mammalok made from stain

less stecl would require one to reduce the 

wi re diameter from 0.4 to 0.05 mm, 

assuming the hook geometry is to remain 
fi xed -such a fine wire would be far too 

tlimsy to anchor the hook effectively and 
could allow inadvertent and undetected 

transection. Alternatively, a stainless steel 

wire of the same 0.4 mm diameter could 

only fonn a hook of 50 mm radius. in 

contrast to the 9 mm rad ius of Nitinol. In 

either case, the hook would again fai l to 

firmly hold position . 

Endoscopy is another field that has taken 
advantage of elastic deployment (5 ). As 

the range of endoscopic operations in

creases, so does the need for increasing 

com plex tooling, all of which must pass 

through a narrow trocar. Superelasticity 

allows one to pass a rather complex in

strument through a straight trocar, and thc 
instrument to elastically retum to thc de

ployed configuration once through. In

struments incl ude suture passers . retrac

tors, graspers that operate at right angles 

to the trocar, and retrieval bags. Similarly 

surgical graspers and scissors can be de

signed which do not requ ired hinges and 

other complex parts that make cleaning 

and sterilizati on difficult or impossible (an 

example wi ll be introduced in Figure 10). 



Figllrt' 3: Simon Filler. shown in longi llld imd and Ir an~"crsc "iews of Ihe 

deployed Siale. is Ihe lirsl closs III Nilinol illlpl ll nt lippro\'cd by the JII)A 

(the runction of the del' ice is described Inter ), 

Figure 4: A I mill diameter u rologic~ 1 grpSp"r d ~ mun ~ lral~ 'S kink n:sistllnct. 

The Shll ll consists of:l Nitinol wi~ co n ~e nlr kll ll y pl~ c"d in a Ni linol luh .. : 

tho: diSlal end is a stainless steel, hinged "I!raspcr", open In!! 10 abou t a 90' 
included .. ngle. 

Biocompatibility: Tfle Si mon Filte r, 

Mitek Bone Ancflor, Dental Im plants 

Nitinol alloys contain more nickel tflan do 
tfl eir primary competitor, sta inless steel 

(grade 31 6L). This ralher obvious state

ment has lillie meaning to metallu rgists. 

but unfortunately entirely too much mea

ning to non-specialists. wflo recognize 

tflat nickel itself is considered toxic. As 

Nitinol oxi d ize.~, it forms a Ti02layer. with 

small islands of pure nickel on thesurface. 
or, depending upon the treatment, with no 
nickel present at the surface (6), Polarizat

ion testing in Hank's solut ion has re

peatedly shown that Nitinol is chemicall y 

more stable and less corrosive than stai n· 

less steel. and less stable than pure 
titanium (7). Extensive ill vivo testing and 

experience indicates that Nitinol is highly 

biocompatible - more so than stainless 

steel . Implants exist in dent istry ortho

paedics, and in many othcr brnnchcs of 

medici ne. with large numbers of per

manent implantations reported in Japan. 

Germany. China and Russiadating b:lck to 

the early 1980·s. Perhaps the longest :md 
most extensive history pertains to the 

Dental Implant in use in Japan si nce Ihe 

early 1980's (8). Most significant ly. 

the FDA has approved the first Class 111 

implant for use in the USA. specificall y 

the Simon I'ella cam filter. developed by 

Nitinol Medical Technologies (Figure 3). 

The FDA has also approved the Mitek 

Bone Anchor system, anothcr pcnnancnt
Iy implanted Nitinol device. 

A detailed discussion of biocomp:ltibi lity 

and all its nuances is certainly beyond Ihe 

scope of this arl icle. and readers are refer
red to several reviews of the field (8-10). 

One should be cautioned, however to ca

reru lly observe testing and material con-

di tions before relyi ng on published infor

mation: a great deal of the literature is in

adequate in defining starting chemistries. 

thennomechanical treat ments. and most 

importan!l y. surface treatments. More 

work on Nitinol biocomputibility must be 

performed before one can fi rmly establ ish 

JUS! how biocompmible the material is, 

and how one can optimize perfonnance. 

Still. it is already clear that it will outper

foml stainless steel in most environments. 

Kink Resistance: Guidewires, 
Reuieval Baskets, and Instruments 

Within reasonable limits, Nitinol wires 

cunnot be kinked. To some extent this de

sign properly stems from the increased 
elastici ty cited above, but even more, it is 

a result of the shape of the stress strain cur
ve. When strains are locally increased 

beyond the plateau strain. stresses increa· 

se suddenly. This causes the incremental 

Slrain to panition to the areas of lower 

strain , instead of increasi ng the peak strain 

itself. Thus ki nk ing. or strain localization. 

is prevented by cre:lling u more uniform 
strain than wou ld be realized in a conven

tional elastic-plastic material . 

The first applications to take advantage of 

this feature were ::lIlgioplasty guidewircs, 

which must be passed through tonuous 

pmhs without kinking. Even very small 

permanent bends in the wire cause "whi p· 

ping" and destroy the ability to steer the 
wirc. The ASDQS procedure described 

above, ror example, employs Ni tinol gui

dewires to place the catheters COITcclly. 

There can be litt le doubt that Nitinol has 

played a key role in the success of angio

plast ic medicine. 
More recently, retrieval baskets have used 

Nitinol kink-resistant shafts. as well as a 

superelastic basket to retrieve stones from 

kidneys. bladders, bile ducts, etc. Perhaps 

the newest and most interesting applica· 

tion is in extremely small diamcter instru
ments (Figure 4). The I mm diameter 

grasper is composed of a very thin walled 

Nitinoltube with a Ni tinol wire inside. To

gether they are able to be bent around ra· 

dii or less than 3 cm without kinking, and 

still allow open ing and closing of the 

distal grasper jaws without increased 

resistance. Stainless steel, or other me
lallie instruments would kink and be 
destroyed by even very slight mis

handling. whereas the Nitinol instrument 

continues 10 operate smoothly even while 

bent around tortuous paths. 

Constant Stress: Orthodontic 

Archwire, Eyeglass Frames 

St ill another important feature or super

elastic materials is that their unloading 

curvcs are nat over large strains. Thus the 

force appl ied by a superelas!ic device is 

determined by the temper-mIre. not strain 

as inconventional !-Iookian matcrials. Sin· 

ce body temperatures are substantially 
constant, one can design a device that ap· 

plies a constant stress over a wide range of 

shapes. 

The orthodontic archwire was the first 

product to use this property. S t ain l e.~s steel 
and other convent ional wires are tightened 

by the orthodontist - often to the point of 

causing p..1in. As treatment continues. the 

teeth move and the forces applied by stain

less steel quickly relax. This causes trem· 

menl to slow, rel<lrding tooth movement. 

Re-tightening by the orthodont ist recycles 

thc process. with only a narrow opti mum

treatment period. In contrast. Nitinol wi
res li re able to move with the leeth, apply-
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Figure 6: Stress slrain curH'S comparin!: with 
biumaterials. Clearly the exceptiun in tcrms of 

physiological compatihility i~ stainless steel 
(dashed line), nol Nitinol. 

109 a constant force over a very broad 

treatment time and tooth position. Dif

ferent grades of wire stiffness are avail

able allowing the orthodontist to "pro

gram" the treatment stress and be sure 

treatment will continue properly with 

fewer visits and less pain. Nitinol arch

wi res were introduced in the late 1970's. 

We esti mate that over 30 % of the arch

wi res used today are Nitinol. 

Superelastic eyeglass frames provide an 

other example of this property (Figure 5). 

These are now available at nearly every 

optician. and are among the most popu lar 

of all frames sold in the United States and 

Europe. despite the fact that they are pri

ced at the top 5 %. Because they are so 

common. and always withi n grasp. they 

are often used to demonstrate superelas

ticity. Opticians wil l often twist these fra

mes a ful l 1800 and amaze prospective 

buyers with the durabili ty and elasticity of 

the frames. but this is not really the point. 

Much more important is Ihat the frames 

press against the head with a constant and 
comfortable stress. Not only is "fit" less 

important. but small bends and twists that 

may develop do not cause discomfort to 
the wearer. In fact, mosl wearers are un

aware Ihat the frames are superelastic, and 
favor them only fortheirremarkable com

fort . We estimate that approximate ly one 

million supere!astic frames were sold in 

1995. with demand steadily increasing. It 

should be noted that this particular product 
may have been most responsible for the re

cent acceptance of th is technology : it was 

the fi rst successful consumer product, ad, 

vertised extensively on television and in 

print media, and required manufacturers 

10 develop welding, brazing, and plating 

technolog ies. 

Physiological Compatibility: 

Spinal Vertebrae Spacer 

Stainless steel. titanium and other metal s 
are very stiff relative to biological mate

rials, yielding little if al all in response to 

pressures from surrounding tissue. The 
extraordinary compliance ofNitinol clear

ly makes it the metal most mechanically 

similar to biological materials Figure 6. 

Though Nitinol is the exception with res

pect to the world of metallurgy stainless 

steel is the misfit in 1he world of biology. 

This improved physiological similarity 
promotes boney ingrowth and proper heal

ing by sharing loads with the surrounding 

tissue and has led to applications such as 

hi p implants, bone spacers (Figure 7), 

bone stab les, and skull plates and the like. 

This later application is particu larly inter

esti ng in that it utilizes porous Nitinol 
(13). which further leverages the above 

advantages, particularly boney ingrowth. 

Combustion synthesis. or using the heat of 

fusion to "ignite" the formation of NiTi 

from nickel and titanium. has been shown 

to be an effec tive way to produce a porous 

"sponge" of Nitinol , with densities from 

40-90 %. The sponge maintains super

el astic and shape memory properties. has 
a mechanically reduced modulus of elas

ticity, and accelerate boney ingrowth and 

has improved adhesion to surrounding tis

sue. The application of these particular de

vices was pioneered in Russia. and war

rants a good deal more attention than it has 
thus far received in the US A. 

11 should be noted. however that the phy

siological compatibility discussed here 

comes at a price: calculational complex
ity_ Conventional metals are linearly 

elastic, and readily lend themselves to 

both analytical and Finite Element Ana
lysis (FEA) methods. Nitinol, like bio

logical materials, are much more difficult 

to model: not only is their behavior non

linear but there is a hysteresis, a strong 

temperature dependency and a permanent 

set. To make matters worse. the latter two 

properties are strain dependent. A great 

deal of work is currently underway to 

improve the applicability of modeling 

methods to these types of material. but a 

much more is needed - as yet Ihe authors 

are unaware of a single FEA package that 

is able to deal wilh all of the above 

characteristics. FEA is becoming an im

portant \001 to dcsigncrs and a required 

element in FDA submissions, thus we feel 
this is an area warranting, but not current

ly receiving, substantial R&D funding . 

Thermal Deployment: Vena Cava 

Filter, Stents 

An additional unique allribu te of super

elastic devices is that they can be deploy
ed using the shape memory effect. One ex

ample is the vena cava filter discussed ear

lier. The device is received by the 

physician preloaded in a catheter and in ils 

Figure 5: Superelastic ~yegtass frames a~ constructed of supcrelastic 

temples, nose bridge. and often a hrow pi~e~. Components a~ brazed lind 

.... elded to l\Iunel or Germall Silver, th~n nften polished and gold plated. 

Figure 7: Spinal vertehrate spacer shown in the martensitie state (left) and 

deployed superelastic state (right). The properties of Nitinol promote more 

rapid recovery due to the similarity of mechanical properties between the 

implant and the surrounding tissue. 



martensitie state. Flushing chilled s.1li ne 

solution through the ealheter keeps Ihe de

vice in the martensi tic phase while posi

tioni ng to the deployment site. When re

leased from the catheter. the device is war

med by its warmer surroundings, recovcrs 
its "pre-progr.unmed" shape and becomes 

a superelastic device. In facl. il is neither 

clear nor important. just when the device 

becomes superelastic - very likely th is oc

curs before being full y released from the 

catheter. Chilled sali ne only acts to redu 

ce the fo rces applied by the filter agai nst 
the calheter waiL making deployment ca

sier. It is proper to consider the device to 
have completed the shape memory effect 

when heating above Ar• even in the case 

where the filter is still full y constrained in 

the catheter: the equil ibrium shape of the 

device has been recovered. even though it 

is tempor:lrily restrained by the catheter. 

The most celebrated superelastic medical 

devices are self-expandi ng stents. used to 

brace the inside circumference of a lubu-

Figllre 8: Slenls mild" 

rrom Nilinot lublng 
appear 10"" or Ihl; 

gn'a lesl in len'S1 (a). 

though wire ~ I (' nl s. such 

as Ihe Micronls!>·" 
de,·ke shown in (b) lire 

:1In'ady in ~ Inlhe 

United Statl'!l. Oi:ploy· 

ment oran Anillomed 
s tcnl (From tubing) is 
shown in (e). 

lar passage. such as an esophagus. bile 

duct. or blood vessel (Figure 8). Probably 

the most interesting area o r appl ication is 

in the CHrdiovascular system. as a rol low

lip to balloon angioplasty. The placement 

of a stem has been shown to significantly 

decrease Ihe propensity for restenosis. 
Li ke the lIella ("(11'0 rll ter. these devices are 

generally permanent implants. deployed 

through a catheter using the shape me

mory effect. Even in the case where no 

chi ll ing is done to assist deployment. one 

should con~ id er them to be thermally de

ployed since the ir equilibrium shape is 
restored by warm ing to body temperature. 

Cardiovascular stents currentl y available 

in the United States are made of stainless 

steel. and are ex panded agai nst the vessel 

wall by plastic deformation caused by the 

inl1atlon of a balloon placed inside the 

sterl! . Ni linol stems. on the other hand, are 

sel f-expanding - instead of being deform

ed to the vessel diameter, they ex pand by 

simply ret urn ing to their equil ibrium. non-

deformed. shape. Self·expanding slents 

are now available in Europe, and for 
certain applications in the USA. Niti nol 

stents can be made from wire. laser cut 

sheet. or tubing. Because overlaps and 

irregulari ties can lead to thrombicity the 

most promising devices appear 10 be those 

cut from tubing. Of course one might cut 

the expanded or the contracted shape de

pending upon the specific design and 

needs. Stents are also made from sheet. by 

ci ther welding of mechanically linking 

into a cylinder after cuning. Typically the 

d iametral ratio of the two states is between 

300 % and 600 %. Surface fi nish is very 

import:mt to both thrornbicity and bio
compatibi lity. and plays a key role in de

vice production. 
Anticipated :ld v:lI1lages over current bal

loon expandable stents include a greater 

resistance to crushing in exposed vessels 

(such as the fe moral or carotid arteries 

lower bendi ng stresses when situated in 

tortuous paths. more flex ible de li very sys

tems. the abil ity to scaffold cross seclions 

other than circles. and the e limination of 
acute recoil . (Several of these points will 

be highl ighted in sections below.) It is cer

tai n that Nit inol wil l become the preferred 

material for many devices. but onl y ti me 

wil l tell if sel f-expanding stent technology 

will indeed become the next gener.lt ion 

of interventional treatment as many 

physicians and device manufac turers be· 

lieve. 

Dynamic Interference: Stents 

Stents take advantagc of a second impor

tant feature of supere1asticily: dynami c in

terference. To ill ustrate this. we compare 
a sclf-cxpanding Nitinol stent with a bal 

loon expanded stainless steel stenl. Fol 

lowing bal loon expansion. the balloon is 

detlated, causi ng the stent 10 "spri ng 

back" towards its smaller. undeformed 

shape. This springback, or loosening. is 

called acute springback and is clearly an 

undesi rable feature. I.n order to fi ll a 5 nun 

lumen. the sten! might have to be expand· 

ed t06 mm sotha! it springs back t05 mm. 

This potentially damages the vessel and 

leads to reMenosis. In contrast. the Nit inol 

stent expands directly to its pre-pro

grammed diameter with no recoil. After 

deployment. the Nitinol continues to gent

ly push outwards agai nst the vessel wall. 

he lping to preve nt undesirable changes in 

position despite movemen tS in the vessel. 

Moreover the Ni tinol will try to fill an 

oblong or irregularly shaped cross section. 

whereas a balloon expanded sten! will 

always adopt the round shape of the 

balloon. 



ngUJl' 9: Hiase-d sliffnHS illustra ted in a s tent , A 

s tent is lllanll f:l~ h,n:d in th t OJ'WlI eonfigurllt ion 

/lel'l ), ~nd d",rurllll-d to a d OS(!d posit ion (A), 

Al'lcr dl'fufmat ion is compktc. it is dcploYl:d by 
n'lcl,sin l! frnm a ea thell:r, following the ligh t 

gray unloadin)!. arrows, unl illhe lum~n is fi lled 
and ~~ p an si" n stop""d {shown by Ih ~ dark 
cirel", markt<d 'B'}, The g~lIll t pressure a~ain ~ t 

the \"C ~w l ... ull is controlled by th.., unloading 

a r ro" -~ . but ..,ffort 10 Jl'·c1ose the \'essel are 

resislt"d by Ihe sliiTneM indiellted by the un
loading Krrows. NOll' thai a rc-cl'pans ion of Ihe 

stenllo a larger dia meter mo\'es the eirel.., to the 

left. bUI th.., same biased st ifTnl'SS is maintained , 

Dynamic interference also means that the

re will be a pennallent force acting in the 
radial direction, even if the vessel should 

increase in diameter over time. Though 

this may be beneficial in maintaining the 

location of the stent in the vessel, it re

mains unclear if there will be long-tcrm 

side effects. It is possible that thi s conti

nuous openi ng force may cause irri tation. 
restenosis, or und e~ i Tllb l e creep effects. 

Current designs try to maintain this fo rce 
at very low levels. 

Fatigue resistance: Pacemaker lead 

wires 

Due to the unusual way that Nitinol de
fonns. it has a fat igue behavior that is qui

te atypical of metals in general. Fatigue 

environments can be divided into two 

groups: strain-controlled. and stress-con

trolled. The former describes en vi ron

ments in which a device is alternately de-

formed between two set shapes. while Ihe 

laner describes the influences of cyclic 

loading. To illuslrate the differences. com

p'tre the fatigue bch:lVioTl) of ,I rubber band 
and a loop of steel wi re. In a stress-con

trolled environment the steel survives far 

longer than the rubber band. In a strain

controlled environment (e.g. alternately 

stretching and releasi ng). the rubber band 
will certain ly out-perform the steel. Niti

nol is much the same: in strain-controlled 

environments it will dramaticall y OUlper

foml all conventional metals. In stress

controlled environments, however it may 

well fmigue Tflpidly. Practically speaking, 

mOSt fat iguc environments in the body are 
a combination of the two, making it diffi

cult to make summary judgements con

cerning fmigue. In general. the very com

pliant nature of biological materials tends 

to push in the direction of strain-conlroll

ed fatigue. where Nitinol will excel. 

One example of a clear strain-controlled 

application is in pace- maker leads, requir

ing a conductive metal that can survive 

very high numbers of fl exing motions 

without breaking. Nitinol has been repeat

edly shown to outperform other metal s 

for this panicular appl ication, even though 

to date we are unaware of its commercial 

usc. Cenainly a great deal of fat igue 

testing of sIems is being done as well; 
although no resu lts have been published. 

it does appear that performance is at least 

as good as stainless stee l. 

Hysteresis: Stents 

Stresses applied by superelast ic compo
nents are path dependent: the stresses ap

plied by a superelastic device are likely to 

be morc dcpendent upon whelhcr one is 

loading or un loading. thanlhe position or 

the dev ice itself. This "biased stiffness" is 

il luSlrated in Figure 9 by following ex

pansion of a sten!. A superelastic stent 

should provide only a very light outwards 

Figure 10: A Nitinol grn.~pe r . designed for cndos..:opic gall bladde r surgery. Is shown opUetllly (a ) and 

in an MRI image while testing in a grapefruit {bl. 

force against a vessel wall , and at the same 

time be highly resislant to crushi ng -
compliant in one direction, and stiff in the 

other. This is a very important reature in 

stent design. As pointed out earlier. 
opening forces are " live", and will forever 

continue to act to open the lumen, These 

opening forces mllst be very low to avoid 

damage through ereep of the vessel wall. 

On the other hand. it is important 10 have 

a device which resists the forces tending 
to close the lumen. Nitinol offer.; both. 

Also note that if the sten! is later re-ex

panded toa larger diameter. the fill ed cirde 

(B) in Figure 9 will be displaced (0 the left. 

but the stiffnesses will remain the same. 

MRI Compatibili ty: Instruments, 
needles 

Nitinol provides a very clear, crisp MRI 

image. Figure 10 shows an MRI image of 

a grasper used in a gall bladder surgery. 

with a matching light photograph of the 

same end. The same grasper made from 

stainless steel would be completely unre
cogni7.able, Although there are no com

mercially available products which take 

advantage of this feature, it is of great po

tential importance. particularly with the 

advent of opcn-MRI procedures. Applica

tions for needles and instruments arc being 

explored. 
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